
THIS WEEK AT ST. PASCHAL BAYLON  

MASS AND MEETING SCHEDULE 
 

Monday, July 28, 2014, Weekday 
Jer 13:1-11; Dt 32:18-21; Mt 13:31-35 
      9:00 a.m.     MASS: Parishioner Intentions 
     11:30 a.m.    MASS: Armand and Nash (St. Ann Shrine) 
     12:15 p.m.    MASS: Parishioner Intentions 
        
Tuesday, July 29, 2014, Saint Martha 
Jer 14:17-22; Ps 79:9-9, 11, 13; Jn 11:19-27 
       6:30 a.m.     MASS: Parishioner Intentions 
       9:00 a.m.     MASS: Parishioner Intentions 
     11:30 a.m.     MASS: Donor Intentions (St. Ann Shrine) 
                      
Wednesday, July 30, 2014, Weekday 
Jer 15:10, 16-21; Ps 59:2-4, 10-11, 17-18; Mt 13:44-46 
      9:00 a.m.      MASS: Mary Jane Walters 
    11:30 a.m.      MASS: Armand and Nash (St. Ann Shrine) 
    12:15 p.m.      MASS: John and Angelina Castrataro  
       
Thursday, July 31, 2014, Saint Ignatius of Loyola, priest 
Jer 18:1-6; Ps 146:1-6; Mt 13:47-53 
       9:00 a.m.      MASS: Joan Brown 
      11:30 a.m.     MASS: Donor Intentions (St. Ann Shrine) 
        
Friday, August 1, 2014, Saint Alphonsus Liguori, bishop, 
doctor of the Church 
Jer 26:1-9; Ps 69:5, 8-01, 14; Mt 13:54-58 
       9:00 a.m.     MASS: Scott A. Shuker 
     11:30 a.m.     MASS: Steven and Mary Ann Homis 
                            (St. Ann Shrine) 
 
Saturday, August 2, 2014, Weekday 
Jer 26:11-16, 24; Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34; Mt 14:1-12 
      9:00 a.m.    MASS: Raymond Gerrior 
      4:30 p.m.    MASS: Rose Cordas 
 
Sunday, August 3, 2014, EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN 
ORDINARY TIME 
Rom 8:35, 37-39; Mt 14:13-21 
      8:00 a.m.      MASS: Rock Kolojeski 
    10:00 a.m.      MASS: Nancy Rock 
    12:00 p.m.      MASS: Pat Picciano 
      7:00 p.m.      MASS: Geraldine Haddad 
 
Please note: anyone who had a Mass request for Thursdays 
at 6:30 a.m. or Fridays at 12:15 p.m. in July or after will need 
to contact the front office to select the new date or time.  We 
are sorry for any inconvenience. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATES! & CALENDAR REMINDER 
 

 

• ALTAR SERVER APPRECIATION NIGHT:  Tuesday, July 29, 8 
p.m. @ Hersey’s Ice Cream Parlor 
 

• EYMARD FEST:  Friday – Sunday, August 1 – 3, with Frs. Norman 
Pelletier, William Fickel and Anthony Schueller, SSS, providing 
special preaching at all the weekend Masses about Father Eymard, 
the Apostle of the Eucharist 
Friday 7 p.m. Novena with Saint Peter Julian Eymard 
Saturday 2 p.m. Presentation 
Saturday 4:30 p.m. Mass & Potluck Dinner 
Sunday, 8 p.m., Ice Cream Social, hosted by the Welcome 
Committee 
 

• PASTORAL COUNCIL:  Monday, August 4, 7 p.m. 
 

• PARISH PICNIC @ HIGHLAND HEIGHTS PARK –Sunday, August 
10, Noon Mass and cookout to follow – Knights of Columbus provide 
the hamburgers; we bring our own picnics.  NO NOON MASS at 
church this day. 
 

• WELLNESS NIGHT – YOGA & EATING WELL:  Wednesday, 
August 13, 7 p.m. in the Eymard Room 
 

• FINANCE COUNCIL:  Tuesday, August 19, 7 p.m. in the Saint Julie 
Billiart Room 
 

• PSR CATECHIST MEETING & DINNER:  Monday, August 25, 6 
p.m. in the Eymard Room 
 

• LITURGY COMMISSION:  Monday, August 25, 6 p.m. in the Parlor 
(Parish Offices) 
 

• SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL:  Tuesday, August 26, 7 p.m. in the 
Saint Julie Billiart Room 
 

• INFANT BAPTISM WEEKEND:  August 30/31 
 

• PSR BEGINS – Monday, September 8, 6:45 p.m. in church 
 

• LEADERSHIP DAY 2014:  Sunday, September 14, Noon Mass, 
Lunch and following until 3 p.m. 
 

• CATHOLICS RETURNING HOME SERIES:  Begins Tuesday, 
October 14, 7:30 p.m. in the Parlor (Rectory Offices – park in 
horseshoe lot on Wilson Mills) 
 

 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 

HELPING HANDS AND CLOWN  

MINISTRIES 
 

The Clown and Helping Hands Ministry had the chance to enjoy 
each other because of Donna and Roger Herbst who had a BBQ at 
their house.  I want to thank Donna and Roger for hosting this 
second BBQ for our ministry.  The food, swimming and laughter and 
weather made it a fantastic day.  We had a chance to get to know 
one and other better and it made us feel like we were a family.  It 
showed the great love we have for this ministry.  God has blessed us 
with so many generous and devoted volunteers.  We could always 
use more volunteers.  If you are interested in helping out, please call 
Lois Heil at 216-605-0755.  Also, we still need toilet paper and men’s 
jeans size large. 
Thank you and God Bless, 
Deacon Joe  

    
 

WEDDING BANNS FOR AUGUST 2014 
 
 Christina Wetzel and Eric Misch 
 
 

STEWARDSHIP REPORT 
 
Tithing from June 28 and 29, 2014:                         $14,751.00  
Holy Father’s Peter’s Pence Collection:                    $1,936.00 
Tithing from July 5 and 6, 2014:                              $18,936.00  
Tithing from July 12 and 13, 2014:                          $15,208.00  
Tithing from July 19 and 20, 2014:                          $17,374.00 
Blessed Sacrament Mission Appeal:                         $4,888.00 
 

 

PARISH PICNIC – SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, NOON 

– 3 P.M. 
Come join our second annual parish picnic 
at Highland Heights City Park.  Pray for 
great weather and fun!  Mass will be 
outside (weather permitting) with the 
Knights of Columbus providing 
hamburgers and hot dogs to the first 500.  
Please bring a dish to share with your 
neighbor, or your own picnic lunch, lawn 
chair and more to make yourself 
comfortable.  Don’t forget the water and 

other drinks!  Children’s games to be 
provided by the Youth Group. 

 



 
 
 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
 

“And love will hold us together, make us a shelter to weather the 

storm, and I’ll be my brother’s keeper, so the whole world will know 

we are not alone.”  
-Hold Us Together by Matt Maher  
 

Last weekend, four of our teens attended TEC retreat 105. What an 
amazing weekend to see teens, young adults, and adults encounter 
Christ in a way unlike before. To hear witnesses, to sing songs of 
Adoration, to have fun, and to meet people from over the entire 

Diocese of Cleveland for three days was truly awe inspiring.  In that 
short period of time we created a bond that words cannot fully 

convey the power within those walls. It was the first time in 17 ½ 
years that Saint Paschal’s has sent a group to TEC! We hope to see 
more of our parishioners attend a TEC weekend in October, January, 
and April. God is GOOD!  
 

*** Upcoming Youth Group Events *** 
July 31st ~ Cedar Point trip: Please pray for good weather! 

August 3rd ~ The Fest: Don’t miss out on this great day of fun, 
friendship, and prayer.  
We will be attending a special Youth Rally, so be sure to come and 
check it out. 
August 10th ~ Parish Picnic: Youth Group members will help 

facilitate Children’s Games.  

August 31st ~ Meetings begin: First official meeting for the new 
school year! 
 

Information and permission slips can be found: 
• Youth Group board in the Narthex and at each exit of the 

church 
• Website: http://emickol.wix.com/spbyouthgroup.  
• Facebook: Saint Paschal Baylon Youth Ministry. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Also...SERVICE HOURS OPPORTUNITY: 
We are in need of some teens to help run some games at our parish 
picnic on August 10th. If you are able to help and/or would like more 
information, please contact Mrs. Mickol at 
emickol@saintpaschal.com or 440-442-3410 ex. 102.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

FROM  THE  PASTOR’S  PERSPECTIVE 
 

 

SUMMER TIME FUN:  It has been noted that some 
of our parishioners are “two season” parishioners – 
here and away!  We are blessed that folks call our 
parish home during the summertime and are away 
during the wintertime.  (Most of us love the four 
seasons!)  This summer we have made an effort to 
have special events to celebrate our parish’s life – 
during the summer.   

 
Last September, at our Leadership Day, one goal that surfaced was 
to have a concert in the Blessed Sacrament (SSS) Community 
Garden.  Last Monday, 165 enjoyed the Light of Two Moons with Fr. 
John Christman, SSS.  What a glorious event in the SSS backyard!  
We thank our musicians Matt Parrotta, John A. Anderson, Neil 
Brofman, Jeff Pohlhammer and Fr. John for providing such wonderful 
music for us.  Special thanks to Fr. Roger and Bro. Allen for their 
coordination with Joe McCormack our Pastoral Council chair.  
Special thanks to Jim Bartel and parishioners that brought food to 
share. Lastly, we thank Bro. Gary for all his hard work all year long to 
make such a beautiful garden for all of us to enjoy!  It was a great 
treat! 
 
WELCOME BOOTH:  In much of the research today about churches 
it says that you need to get out into the community and let people 
know who and what you are!  Our Welcome Committee, 
Evangelization Committee, Bible Study and Pastoral Council are 
taking this “call” seriously by starting efforts to “go out into the world” 
and share the “Good News,” especially about our parish.  The 
Welcome Committee (WC) organized and made sure we would have 
a presence at Highland Heights Home Day.  We thank Diana Mitchell 
& Marilyn Cotman, co-chairs of the WC for organizing the volunteers.  
Special thanks to Rick & Lee Costanzo, Lucille Frankfort, Nancy 
Benander, Jacki Margetts, Toni Arnold, Lois, Reilly, Mark & Sue 
Geyman, Charlotte Bechera, Sandra Cianciolo and Deacon Joe and 
the Clown Ministry for their presence at our booth. 
 
OTHER EVANGELIZATION EFFORTS:  Another great idea I read 
this summer:  have young families and an information booth in your 
narthex.  Would you like to join a team of greeters and information 
sharers?  Please email me or call me if you would like to join with me 
in fulfilling this idea.  In the meantime, if you do not know someone in 
your pew, kindly say hello, greet and welcome!  It means the world to 
newcomers! 
 
ANNULMENTS ARE FREE:  Bishop Lennon has declared that the 
process of trying for an annulment (invalidity of a sacramental union) 
will not cost anyone anything in the Diocese of Cleveland.  Since this 
pronouncement, a few people have seen Fr. John and me.  We are 
happy to assist you and be your “advocates.” 
 
 
 
 

FROM THE  PASTOR’S  PERSPECTIVE continued 



 
There are three types of annulments – 1) for those “in favor of the 
faith,” for those becoming Catholic, 2) for those who did not get 
married in the church, but by the JOP and they are Catholic and it 
did not work out and 3) those who were married in the church and for 
whatever reason, there was a divorce (full case).  An annulment 
process judges to see if the properties for the sacrament were 
present.  Not that there was a marriage – for we know that folks got 
married, sometimes blessed with children (and the children are 
always legitimate), but rather if there was the “sacrament” present for 
marriage.  The process used to be $450 with other court costs at an 
additional $100.  (I say this for there was a lot of misinformation in 
the past.)  For more information, please see Fr. John or me and we 
will assist you in the process and be your “procurator.” 
 

EYMARD TRIDUUM:  this year we celebrate our founder of the 
Congregation of the Blessed Sacrament, Saint Peter Julian Eymard, 
on Friday, Saturday & Sunday.  Join in the special hour-long service 
this Friday night, a novena with Saint Peter Julian, in the setting of 
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and with benediction.  There 
will be a special talk on Saturday at 2 p.m. and special preaching at 
all the Masses. We are grateful to Fr. Tony Schueller, Fr. Bill Fickel, 
and our Provincial, Fr. Norman Pelletier, for their special 
presentations during these three days. 
 
Also note, EWTN will have a special program on Saint Eymard, 5:30 
a.m. Saturday, August 2 – his actual feast day. 
 
END THE EYMARD FEAST WITH THE ICE CREAM SOCIAL:  See 
you Sunday night, August 3 at 8 p.m.! 
 

Let’s continue to pray for each other and build the kingdom of God. 
 
In Christ our Eucharist, 

 
Reverend John Thomas Lane, SSS, Pastor 
Twitter:  @jtlanesss 
 

 

 

 

PARISH  ACTIVITIES 
 

 
FLOCK OF FRIENDSHIP (Singles: 40 and over), Information: (440) 
442-3410  E-mail address: flockfriends@yahoo.com. 
 Membership is free.   
Movie night is August 15th and we will meet in the parking lot of St. 
Paschal's at 6:45 PM and decide on a movie to go see in the theater. 
R.S.V.P. at karendoubrava@sbcglobal.net 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PARISH  ACTIVITIES continued 
 

UNIFORM EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
As a PTO service to the SPB Community, the uniform 
exchange sale will be set up in the vestibule of the 
Family Life Center from August 1st through August 
23rd.  This is a great way to make a little extra money and 
get uniform items for a great price!  This program is not a 
money maker for the PTO.  It allows our families to "pay 
it forward' and support the SPB community in another 
way.  Any questions, please feel free to contact Stacie Minichello 
@sminichello@outlook.com. 
 

“A TASTE OF WELLNESS” 
Have you been wanting to try yoga but couldn’t get up the courage to 
go to a class?   Are you interested in hearing more about healthy 
eating in our fast paced world?   Join us for “A Taste of Wellness” on 
Wednesday, August 13th, from 7:00-8:00 p.m. in the Eymard Room 
(Family Life Center).   A certified yoga instructor and a registered 
dietitian, both from our parish Wellness Ministry, will share their 
passion for wellness with us - - 30 minutes of easy, beginner yoga 
followed by a presentation, “Let Food Be Thy Medicine”.  Wear loose 
comfortable clothing and bring a yoga mat and water bottle.    Please 
RSVP to Patty at 440-516-0337 or patty.t@oh.rr.com or to Colleen at 
440-229-1243 or colleen@fresh-you.com.       
 

EDUCATION 
 

PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION (PSR) NEWS: 
PSR Registration:  If you haven’t yet gotten a chance to register for 
PSR, registration forms are available in the parish office or online at 
psr.saintpaschal.com.  To avoid a late fee, please register BEFORE 
AUGUST 1.  Early tuition rates for this year are $85 for 1 child, $155 
for 2 children, and $230 for 3 or more children.  Scholarships are 
available.  Additionally, our registration form this year also serves as 
the emergency medical form as well as the media release form for 
your convenience.  Special note: Two years of sacramental 
preparation is required.  If you have a child entering 1st grade or 7th 
grade and are interested in them receiving their sacraments in 2nd 
and 8th grades the following year, please make sure to enroll them in 
PSR for this coming school year.    
 

BAPTISM CLASSES OFFERED: 
If you are interested in getting your child baptized, please contact 
George and Anna Peko at (440) 442-3410 ext. 107 to sign up for a 
course on baptism.  The next class is Sunday, September 7, 
following the 10 a.m. Mass. 
 

CONFIRMATION HELP NEEDED: 
We are in need of adult volunteers to teach our 8th graders during 
our Confirmation sessions this coming year.  The time commitment is 
only one Sunday a month from September through April.  Is God 
calling you to donate your time and talent?  If so, please contact 
George and Anna Peko at 440-442-3410.  
 
 
 
 
 



AROUND THE DIOCESE 
 

THE FEST 
The highlight of the summer!!  Every year, after the FEST, we 
receive a ton of emails from those who were there telling us how 
much they enjoyed our annual Catholic Family FESTival and how it 
was the ‘highlight ‘of the summer.  Don’t miss out next Sunday, 
August 3- be at the FEST from 12 noon until 10 p.m. at the CPL 
(28700 Euclid Ave. in Wickliffe).  Come hear great music- THIRD 
DAY, Mandissa, Colton Dixon, for King and Country.  Visit over 150 
activities and displays. There’s plenty of parking and affordable food 
thanks to Executive Caters and Marc’s.  Come and get a brat off the 
world’s latest grill while watching your kids learn lessons of faith and 
family.  It’s all FREE.  Get all the details at www.the FEST.us.  

 

LIVING BREAD RADIO NETWORK 

Join Living Bread Radio Network as we celebrate 10 years on the 
air with a wine & cheese evening in Cleveland on Wednesday, 
August 6. Dr. Ray Guarendi will be the guest speaker – come laugh 
and visit with the staff and friends of Living Bread Radio. Living 
Bread Radio is the home station of Dr. Ray Guarendi’s nationally-
syndicated program “The Doctor Is In,” heard daily from 1:00 p.m. 
until 2 p.m. Dr. Ray also has a Television show title “Living Right 
With Dr. Ray” seen on EWTN. Reservations are a must and can be 
made by calling 888-966-2903 or email 
mromano@livingbreadradio.com 
 

PILGRIMAGE TO OUR LADY OF CONSOLATION SHRINE, 
CAREY, OH 
On Sunday, August 10, 2014, come in pilgrimage to Mass, Rosary 
Procession, Benediction and Blessing with Relic of the True Cross.  
The bus will be leaving from St. Clare Church.  For more information 
call Virginia Kovacina, 440-473-6107. 
 

GIVE GLORY TO GOD IN PROCESSION 
All children and teens are invited to give glory to God and honor to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary in the traditional August 15th procession of 
the Feast of the Assumption at Holy Rosary Church in Little Italy.  
For costumes and information call Virginia Kovacina, 440-473-6107. 
 

SS. ROBERT & WILLIAM INTERNATIONAL FAMILY FESTIVAL, 
AUG 14-17, EUCLID Address: 367 E. 260th St.  
 Enjoy ethnic foods, live bands, games of chance, carnival rides, face 
painting, affordable children’s games, prizes, $10,000 raffle, rock 
climbing wall, fresh lemonade, adult beverages and new air-
conditioned Oktoberfest area with homemade food, bake sale, 
Vienna Cafe and raffle. Visit www.srweuclid.cc/festival for updates.  
 

BIRTHRIGHT NEEDS A FEW GOOD VOLUNTEERS:   
Birthright is a pregnancy service that helps women and 
their babies.  The Eastside Birthright office is looking for 
women and men who are willing to answer the phones, assist 
women in finding community resources, and distribute layettes and 
diapers to our clients.  No experience is necessary, training is 
provided. For more information call Toni at 216-228-5998 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 



AROUND THE DIOCESE continued 
 
 

UPCOMING RETREATS AND PROGRAMS FOR JESUIT 
RETREAT HOUSE 
To register contact the Jesuit Retreat House at 440-884-9300 or visit 
www.jrh-cleveland.org  

 

31 July, 2014. 6:30-8:30 p.m.  Ignatius in the Meadow –Feast of 
St. Ignatius.  St. Ignatius lived with daily gratitude.  To celebrate his 
feast you are invited to bring your blanket, lawn chair, and friends to 
the JRH Meadow for an evening of free music and fun. Uplifting 
music will be provided by Catholic musician Matt Fafrak and his band 
(weather permitting). Bring your teenage children or grandchildren 
for a relaxed evening together!   Freewill offering.  
 1-2 August, 2014. Retreat for Lay Ecclesial Ministers. The Office 
of Pastoral Ministry will host its annual retreat for Pastoral Ministers 
and Candidates at the Jesuit Retreat House. To register, or to gather 
more information, please contact Kathy Haag at the Pastoral Ministry 
Office at 440-943-7670.  
8 August, 2014. JRH Day Retreat: Yes-Keep-Ponder-Do: Mary 
and Ignatian Spirituality. Mary's "yes" led her on a journey where 
she continually encountered God, "kept all these things in her heart," 
and pondered what it meant. "Do whatever he tells you" reflects the 
invitation to put the Word into action in our daily life. Day Retreats 
begin with coffee and pastry at 9 am and conclude by 3 pm. Mass 
and lunch are included. Cost is $25.  
17 August, 2014. Day Retreat for Teachers. All teachers are invited 
for a retreat that will center on the theme of counseling students 
based on spirituality as a core reference.  Whether your classroom is 
in a public or parochial setting, you will find space in this day to 
renew your soul for the mighty call you are living!  Cost is $25.   
 

 TASTE OF SAINT CASIMIR’S 
Please join us Friday, August 1 through Sunday, August 3rd for a 
traditional Polish Food Festival at St. Casimir, 8223 Sowinski Ave. 
For more information call Ken Kaminski at 216-370-2831. 
 
FIFTH ANNUAL EUROPEAN FESTIVAL 
St. Mary Magdalene Byzantine Catholic Church will hold this 
wonderful festival on Saturday, September 6th from 11a.m. to 11 
p.m. There will be live entertainment from groups of various 
European heritages as well as European cuisine and homemade 
bakery will be available. For more information, visit the parish 
website at www.ebni.com/stmarymagdalene or call 216-906-3463. 
 

 

MAY I SUGGEST? 
Don’t forget that the Pastoral Council has a way for you to contact 
us about issues, suggestions, or ideas you have for the parish.  
Please call Tom Kelly (216) 780-7844 or email him at 
thomas.kelley@case.edu 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

WANT TO BECOME A ROMAN CATHOLIC? 
 

Do you know of someone who is not Catholic who might want to 
learn more about the faith?  Have you been baptized, but never 
receive your Confirmation and/or First Communion?  Each Thursday 
we share our faith with those wanting to learn about the Roman 
Catholic Church.  Please contact George Peko at the Front Office to 
register now for these special sessions that begin in the Monday 
nights, 7 p.m. in late August.  If you have questions, you are more 
than welcome to come at any time to talk with the priests or pastoral 
staff. 

 

PASTORAL STAFF:  (440) 442-3410  

PASTOR:                         Rev. John Thomas Lane, SSS, ext. 111    

                                          jtlanesss@gmail.com 

PAROCHIAL VICAR:       Rev. John Christman, SSS, ext. 110 

                                          jchristman@blessedsacrament.com  

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE: Dcn. Joseph Bourgeois, SSS, ext. 108 

                                            joeyappytheclown@aol.com  

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE: Dcn. Robert Bowers, ext. 100  

DEVELOPMENT:      Kathy Pohlhammer &Teri Drda, ext. 109 

                                    development@saintpaschal.com                                                                           

MAINTENANCE:               Mr. Roger Fisher, Supervisor, ext. 100 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST:  Mary Beth Hallal, ext. 103 

                                            bulletin@saintpaschal.com 

PRINCIPAL:            Carol Jansky, Principal (440) 442-6766 

                                 cjansky@saintpaschal.com  

BUSINESS MANAGER:    Patty Knezevic, ext. 101 

                                           patty@saintpaschal.com 

YOUTH MINISTER:         Evamarie Mickol, ext. 102 

                                        emickol@saintpaschal.com 

MUSIC & LITURGY:       Julie Parrotta, extension 113 

                                         musicministry@saintpaschal.com 

CATECHETICAL LEADERS: M/M Anna & George Peko, Ext. 107 

                                                 spbpsr@gmail.com 

RECEPTIONIST:                     Stefi Somrack, ext. 0 

                                            parishoffice@saintpaschal.com 
 

BLESSED SACRAMENT COMMUNITY: 
Rev. Paul Bernier, SSS, extension 122 (now on sabbatical in 
Chicago-email pbernier@earthlink.net) 
Bro. Allen Boeckman, SSS 
Rev. Roger Bourgeois, SSS, Local Superior, extension 105 
Rev. Lito Hitosis, SSS, Clinical Pastoral Education  
Bro. Gary LaVerdiere, SSS 
Rev. Kit Mendoza, SSS, Hillcrest Hospital Chaplain 
 


